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July 25, 1903. ashes are collected in a pan which is readily withdrawn for emptying. These That it will burn throughout a night; indeed from 12 to 24 hours without replenishing the fuel, or any attention whatever. That it is an ideal fireplace for a sick-room, as the ashes can be removed without disturbing the fire. That it frequently cures a smoky chimney and never makes a bad chimney worse. That it will burn any kind of fuel?coal, coke, peat, wood, and, by a slight modification, anthracite. That it will effect an enormous saving in the expense for fuel, estimated at about one-third.
That it diminishes labour considerably, requiring so little attention. There is no blackleading to do, no ironwork to polish, in most cases a wet cloth or a!|duster, and a few minutes of time only being necessary to clean it. That it greatly diminishes the quantity of smoke, and, owing to the construction of the fire-brick back, utilises the gases that, in an ordinary fireplace, pass up the chimney unconsumed. That it is as inexpensive as an efficient fireplace can be, and, finally, that it can be safely fixed on all floors of a buildiDg.
The London show rooms are at 28 Berners Street, Oxford
